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Lyke Goes On Sale Tomorrow;
Caldwell Featured in Interview
1.rskine Caldwell, the author of
"Gist’s Little Acre," is featured
as the special interview in Lyke
Magazine, on sale tomorrow at
live campus locations.
Booths will be located at the
bookstore, cafeteria, library quad,
men’s gym and women’s gym.
Price for the 56 -page magazine is
eents.
Caldwell speaks out on literary
censorship, writing for money, integration and several "touchy"
titpies, Editor Ron Miller said. The
writer, whose books are still
banned in many parts of the
toeld, tells the story of his war
Its the censors.
LYRE DOLL
tyke’s Doll Karen Harvey, a
,:eech and drama major, is tea red in a three-page pictorial
, action by photo editor Dan
An exclusive article by Spartan
Daily news editor Robert Taylor
.ives the facts behind State’s
oarty school" reputation in "Is
:IS a Party School?" Darla -Jean
l:di’ tells the story of San Jose’s
:ht to control smog In "The
l’:eeping Dark."
Jazzman Cal Tjader, on campus
,.night for a concert, is profiled
by Salle Young in :Tjazz by Tjader " Tjader will autograph copies
of I.Nke on sale tomorrow night
;it the concert.
HOW GOOD?
Lyke takes a look at SJS Olympic threat Bobby Poynter in the
article "How Good Is Poynter?"
by Glen Roberts. Roberts also contributes the prize fiction piece,
’The Snowball Fight."
Humorist Jerry Nachman parodies 10 American authors in the
!eatured humor piece and makeup
artist Dwight Miller transforms
the Spartan Daily columnist into
isual spoofs of the authors. Nachman also offers the "Lyke Spyke"
to The Kingston Trio, a satirical
dig at the American phenomenon.
Lyke Lovelies Carol Ruggles

Vote Tally Shows
Carolyn Cottrell
President of AWS
Carolyn Cottrell, SJS junior
from Felton, is new AWS president, according to election results released yesterday by Activities Adviser Terri Galvan.
Miss Cottrell won over Linda
LUCHS.
Kay Blodgett, junior from Los
Angeles, won over Karen Kraloansky for first vice president.
Sue Sorensen was elected second vice president, Pat Johnson
secretary, and Sue Barton treasurer.
Judicial board representatives
Plected were Gretchen Ecker and
Gretchen ’Nog.
A total of 1180 ballots were
east in the AWS election during
the two days the polls were open,
Miss Galvan said.

Reception Date
A faculty reception to honor
retiring faculty members will
he held next Tuesday, not today
as Was reported yesterday.
The reception will be held in
cafeteria rooms A and B. Mrs.
Margaret Pinkston, chairman of
the Faculty Social committee
and associate professor of modlanguages, reported.

Wyoming Geology
Talk Set for Today
A lecture on "Geology of WY "ling" will be presented today
aI 1,10 P.M. in S258 by Dr. H. D.
Thomas, professor of geology at
the l’niversity
of Wyoming, and
head of the Geological Survey of
WYoming.
The lootire Is sponsored by the
’Inent of Physical Science.

and Fran Potusky try to prove it’s
a woman’s world in a photo feature by Lyke’s "battle of the
sexes"
special
section.
Dean
Pritchett’s satirical fiction of the
future, "The Third Sex," also appears in the special section.
ADVENTUROUS EDUCATOR
Elias Abundis spent weeks researching his article on SJS Professor Bill Viecher, "Adventurous
Educator." In the article, Vatcher
makes his election predictions and
relates the story of his scholarly
globetrotting.

I.yke also will offer all its regular features plus a cartoon cover
by art editor John Hopkins and
several "extra" items, Miller said.
Eight color pages have been added to the latest Lyke, final issue
of the semester, and the advertising percentage has been lowered
Booths wilropen at 7:30 toinio
row morning and close in the lat.
afternoon. A booth will sell a limited amount of the books at the
Cal Tjader concert. Only 3000
copies to e ZIN allable.

Best Selling Author

NO. 129

Court Ends Term With Business Meeting
A meeting of members of student court, designed to clear up
business for next semester’s court justices and personnel, will be
hold today in the College Union at 2:30.
Procedures on the court docket to be transferred to fall proceedings Include:
Trial for Psi Chi, notional honorary psychology society, co
revised list charge.
Trial for Ski club on a poster violation charge.
Hearing for TASC on a
campus organization recognition
charge.
--Hearing for Sanitary Science society on a revised list charge.

19 New ASB Officers
Take Oath Tomorrow
:Nineteen newly -elected members of the Student Council will
be installed tomorrow night at
ceremonies at Garden City Ilofbrau.
The new council is composed of
10 SPUR-backed students, two
backed by TASC and seven who
ran as independents. Nine council members are men; 10 are
women.
Still lacking on the council are
four freshman class representatives. They will be elected when
they enter this fall.

New officers are:
Pat McClenahan (SPUR), president; Skip Fisk, vice president:
Jim Watson (SPUR), treasurer:
Dan Plumley (SPUR), attorney
general; Brent Davis t SPUR), executive secretary.
Gary Clemens (TASC) and Stan
Stevens (SPUR), graduate rePal
Marty Sleeper (SPUR), Martha
Allshouse (SPUR), Louise Saylor
and Sally Rees. senior reps.
Ron Gerevas, Pat Ross, Pat
Hayes (SPUR l and Nancy Reesink, junior reps; Susie Barton
( SPUR), Joe Straud (TASC),
Judy Langen, Nancy Mangseth
(SPUR), sophomore reps.
This year’s election drew 2461
to the polls-238 fewer than last
year.

50 YEARS LATERTwo unidentified home economics majors demonstrate the change in coed fashions since the founding of the
S..15 Home Economics department half a century ago. The department will celebrate its golden anniversary tonight with a banquet at 6:30 in Spartan cafeteria.

’Memories to Missiles’

Home Ec Dept. Celebrates
G o Id en A nniv ersary o d ay
B%

b...agetir44,
The Horne LeonorniCs
ment will celebrate its golden an-; ings, textiles, clothing and dieniversary today with a banquet in , tetics.
the Spartan cafeteria at 6:30 p.m. l At present, 1154 students are
Theme of the banquet is "From taking courses in home economics.
Memories to Missiles." The event, Thirty-six of these are men, and
’ sponsored by the Home Economics 227 are home economies majors.
I club and Phi Upsilon Omicron. deONLY ONE MAN
ipartmental honor society, as open
The present department. headed
Newly elected ASB Pres. Pat
to all students majoring or minor- by Dr. Marion Pfund, is composed
McClenahan announced yesterday
I ing in home economics, plus Pres- of 15 faculty members, including
New Spartan Daily telephone ent and former faculty members Dr.
that applications for 11 ASB poLaurence Smarden, the only
sitions may be picked up, begin- extensions are 2110 and 2113. , at Sass Jose State College.
I man on the faculty.
ning today in the College Union. The new numbers went into efMrs. Lorane Cooley, home econ-! Dr. Sinai-den teaches courses in
Positions available include: five fect yesterday as all campus ex- omist for the Hawaiian Pineapple ’ child development and family reto
four
digits.
changed
tensions
, will speak on "Food Trends." lat,onships.
justices of the ASB judiciary,
Awards will be given to outstandtwo faculty members of the juThe home economics building
Mg home economics majors.
dietary, ’ASB to,,,enionritng secre
will take on a new look at the
tary, ASASH
recording secretar
; end of a 3 -year renovation proMe FIRST PROGRAM
ASB personnel officer and ASP [
San Jose State College. the old- gram.
om
public relations officer.
Plans for the renovat ion will be
eat publicly -supported institution
Candidates for the judiciary ale
of higher education in California completed Jan 1, 1961, according
appointed by the ASB president
I
and also the first to have a,home
ed
after being interviewed by a spamaking department, started its
cial committee in cooperation with
first home making program
the dean of students. Selection
Rehearsals for "Liliom," last 1910.
i"
will be based on maturity, char- production of the 1959-60 SJS
An early day faculty member.
acter, and familiarity with the season, are in final stages as tick- Miss Maude I. Murchie, was first
college community.
eta cbntinue on sale for the open- to initiate the department. Later.
New responsibility was assigned ing Friday night at 8:15.
she became the chief of the Hu.
the court by the new ASH con"Liliom," by Ferenc Molnar,ireau of Home Making edsie,i’
stitution which provides that the continues Saturday and will re- in the State Department of I
(
,* iced in the
court try persons or groups for open for four nights next Wednes- cation.
forthcoming issue of Lyke, will
violation of the code of conduct. day through Saturday.
In 1928, Miss Helen "Nlignon, autograph
copies of the magazine
Qualifications for the remainStarring Marcia Molek as Julie, head of the department from
ing positions, except the faculty and William Barkow as Liliom, 1919-1934, introduced the present i after his concert tomorrow night
the Men’s g us
judiciary members, Include: a 2.25 the play tells the story of the four-year degree program.
Lyke staff member Jane Young
grade point average, clear aca- ne’er-do-well barker, Liliom, w ho
The first home making program .
demic standing. Executive branch flirts with Julie and is conse- was a one-year course for accred- inter% jewel the popuiar jazz mu candidates must be of upper di- quently discharged due to the jeai- ing. sewing and cooking were the sician when he was appearing in
vision standing for the majority ousy of the amusement park’s ited teachers. Crafts, basket v.-eav- Los Angeles recently. Tjader discloses his views 4 4 jazz in the
of their terni in offier.
owner, portrayed by Sandra Ward. main subjects taught. In today’s
article.
Julie’s admiration for Liliom study of home economics, empha.rjader and Isis quintet will apattracts him and they live togeth-isis is placed on family living, and
tomorrow through the efforts
a
e
er..
But he,r
never having
learned related
subjects, p
such as child’
of student Dennis Britton. spantrade, is unhappy and beats the growth and development, family cored
hy the Associated Independyoung girl. When they learn she relationshiPs. nutrition and food
en! students. The concert will beis going to have a baby, Liliom is preparation. Other subjects taught
consumer purchasing. I gmTickets
at 8’30 p.m’
(Continued on Page 21
include
are still on sale in the
!Student Affairs business office,
Mg techniques, arcording to JohnTHI6, Sherman Clay. 89 S First
at., and a booth by the cafeteria.
son. The frogs are fed special food
All seats are $1.
and various exxercises are em One-time member or the Dave
ployed to develop the jumping
PARIS (UPI) Prenrer Nikita Klirushchev yesterday withdrew
Brubeck trio and George Shear muscles.
his invitation to President Eisenhower to visit Russia, and, in an ehTo cap it, the frogs are kept suing bitter exchange over U.S. spy flights, was accused by Eisen- ing quintet, Tjader formed his
own group in 1956. His quintet
cold at all times, he said. This is
bower of coming all the way from Moscow just to sabotage the summit
has appeared regularly at the
because during the competition talks,
Black Hawk in San Francisco and
the frogs must jump on a hot canThe Big Four conference teetered on the verge of immediate col vas. If a cold frog i.e placed on the lapse after Khrushchev delivered what western sources called an "in- in other spots throughout the
hot ground he tends to jump suiting" attack cm Eisenhower and the United States. The Soviet pre- country.
better.
mier threatened at the opening three-hour session to walk out of the
The world’s record is 16 feet summit meeting unless the U.S. halted its spy flights over Russia and
and 10 inches. The Sigma (’hi rec- punished those responsible.
ord is 14 feet and 3 inches.
Eisenhower issued a statement after yesterday’s angry and abortive opening session in which he said intelligence flights already hail
been suspended since the U2 incident and asserted they will not be
resumed.
The shirt of Nessus is upon
BROWN REPRIEVES SENTENCED MURDERER
me! And it’s Ivy style of
SACRAMENTO (UPI)Gov. Edmund G. Brown Sunday recourse! I got it at R/A
Miss Patricia Nipps, assistant prieved one convicted murderer from the San Quentin gas chamber
where they have the biggest
professor of music, will be gone but has refused to act in the case of another.
and best selection of real,
on a leave of absence to ColumThe governor said he had granted Charles F... Brubaker. 40, a
true, authentic Ivy sport
bia university teachers college reprieve until June 30 to permit further study of organic brain damshirts ... complete with the
to work toward a doctorate de- age disclosed by brain wave testing at San Quentin. Brubaker. among
button down collar, button
those saved when the governor granted a 60-day reprieve to Caryl
gree during the coming year.
and box pleat in back and
’
She will be on a teaching fel- Chessman, was scheduled to die tomorrow.
short sleeves. I recommend
lowship assisting Dr. Gladys TipIKE SIGNS FOREIGN AID BILL
that you stop by
ton, professor of music and wellWASHINGTON (UPII --President Eisenhower has signed into
and peruse the stock.
known writer and lecturer on law a $4,086,300,000 foreign aid authorization carrying a congres$5 and up.
music education. Next spring sional slap at the United Arab Republic and the Fidel Castro regime
Miss Nipps will teach a course in in Cuba.
music education at Columbia
The bill authorizes an appropriation of all but $88,700,000 of the ROOS
ATKINS
university as well as working on $4,175,000,000 which the President said he needs to bolster the armed ..
First at Santa Clara +mai
a project in creative arts for forces and economies of friendly nations in the 12 months starting
July 1.
children.

ASB Posts
Open Today

2110, 2113

b f’

SOUTHERN AUTHORErskine Caldwell, noted author of such
works as "God’s Little Acre" and others dealing with southern
degeneracy, will be the featured interview in Lyke, SJS feature
magazine. Caldwell has been criticized for his frank portrayal of
sex and in the current issue of Lyke he tells of his battle with
censors the world-over.

Nixon Campaigner To Speak
To Young Republicans Today
1, cultic’ ger,
(, S Pd r ’ (
northern California co-chairman
for Nixon for President committee
and former Republican assemblyman of San Francisco, will ad- ,
dress SJS Young Republicans at j
a Nixon campaign meeting today.
The meeting, open to the student body, will be held in S112
from 11:30 am. to 1:30 p.m.
Mr. Weinberger, San Francisco
assemblyman for six years, will
talk on "Republican vs. Democrat:
What Is the Difference?" A question and answer period will follow.
TEACHES LAW
Mr. Weinberger, now teaching
law at Hastings, ran for San
Francisco assemblyman from the
21st district last year, but was defeated by Pat Billings.
Following the talk, paperback
editions of "Richard Nixon," a
biography by journalist Earl
Mazo, and "Decisions for a Better America," by Chicago industrialist Charles Percy, will be on
sale. Nixon campaign buttons also
will be sold.
POLITICAL BOOTHS
Tomorrow, the Young GOPs will
man a booth in the quad from
1010 am. to 2:30 p.m., selling the
paperbacks and Nixon buttons and
distributing political literature.
Working the booth.will be Sigrid
Sorensen, Miss SJS Young Repub__

Bibler To Speak
An inside "pieties." of college
life and collegiates will he drawn
for SJS students tomorrow by cartoonist Dick Biller, creator of the
"Little Man on Campus" cartoon
The lecture, to be held in Eli)!
at 3:30 p.m., is open to the student
body. The AWS is sponsoring the
program.

lican iiil 111.’111i/4’1’ Of the local
club.
Committee chairman in charge
of both events is Brent Davis,
second vice president of the SJS
Young GOPs

Opens
ri ay Night

Tjader Autograph
Session Tomorrow
At Jazz Concert

Sigma Chi Puts Cold
Frog in Hot Contest
Sigma Chi fraternity will aim
for a fourth consecutive World
International Intercollegiate Frogjumping championship this Saturday at Angels Camp in Calaveras
county.
The jumping championships and
fair commemorate Mark Twain’s
famous frog jumping story.
Sigma Chi’s have been training
a collection of jumpers in their
back yard now for several weeks.
Their supply has diminished,
though, according to contest
chairman Roger Johnson.
"Five of the frogs were placed
in the ice box overnight," Johnson
said. lie explained that they keep
their frogs on ice in order to stimulate longer jumps. "In the morning they were frozen stiff."
"We put them outside to thaw
out," Johnson said, "and when we
returned the frogs had hopped
away to freedom."
This year Sigma Chi will only
enter eight to ten frogs because of
the mishap and because frogs are
hard to catch this time of year.
The frogs will be medium Mud,
explained Johnson. Last year Sigma Chi entered a seven-Inch
(when stretched out) galloper.
Sigma Chi’s win strealc can be
partially attributed to their train-

world wire

Prof To Study
At Columbia U.

L
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Va4 Comment
. 1\ 11.-41 \
ttited Pre.. Inteimationat
AsIIINGTON More than President I.i,eithosser’s prescrucial moment of cold aar maneusering
tige is at ,take
in Part,.
At -take al.0 6 the salidits of the Republican peace issue
in the 14101 iironideittial campaign. Peace and prolierity !lase
been the foundation issues in 4;01’ campaign
A cotiftt,ed electorate still be ssonderiug about those espionage flight, and %skit actualls 6 the polies of the L.A. government %kit respect to them. The first polies aas to dens
I polies uas tu
that such e,pionage had taken place. The sec
admit it and to insist that it %as essential for nal al defense
anti. therefore. might be continued at the discretion of the
go% ern mei; t.
The third polie, announced in Paris toria. is that t-pitiiiage flight- user the Smiet I nion base been suspended and a ill
not be re -wiled.
tl r K aithdress his insitation to Eisenbosser to s isit the
Susiet t !lion.
L. idled States lia. been taunted
The chief eeelltht of
and rejected Its the ‘to% let -pokrodnati in Paris. What the impact of this %sill be 1111 I. .S. 111,111it’t in a pre-identi.,1 ,e.ir
pondering.
something this political capital
13, 1.11 t

.11
tor lie _r,,k r. rri
roe
rtasmi. fi,r anti -Spartan !laity tirades. \ I it make. for
good argument %shim ss. .,f the -tall base rea,,,n.ilde ground, to
back our,else.
But one das l.t.t %seek
ran a tors for sshich ue hase no
explanation. I he Pu-licart 11.-lass got all attempted humorous
treatment bid, Ii didn’t quite get flann.
lhiisi....111.1 kappa jii.tiliabls Nil" ill all uproar. but
a-keil
\slim at. would offer to make up for our error,
oid that
like due. vtitli itti eutuses. %se can
we don’t reallt. think Phi Sigs list- in a flea-ridden house: a
don’t walls think their I111064- should be condemned: and sic
definitels ar. not trsing to stir up trouble betueen the 1)elta
Gamma, and the Phi t,ig,
If our -tors made it look like thew,- were our intention,.
well has, to work a little loirrler on our humor.
111111

- 2)rama
One-Man Show

Musk Survey

colerr.rn, associate prolessor of art, has a ,me-man exhibition of 17 designs painted
from natural experimental
sources on display at Yreka.
cantinue
Calif. The show
through lure 17,

The program at the Survey
of Music Literature class at
11.:10 a.m. today in Concert hall
will include organ music of Hindemith anti Schroeder played by
Jean Ri ch a rd and Michael
(’hang. The movie, "Introduction Si Jazz." will also be shown.
Musical excerpts from Honeger’s "King David" will be sung
hy Pegi Diflari at the class
meeting Thursday. The film.
"Igor Stravinsky," will be included on the program.

New York Life
Insurance Company

Art Gallery
inle.

’re

The current exhibition of abstract classicism paintings at the
Art gallery will continue until
tomorrow The next display, the
annual student exhibition. will
,ipen Max 23.

Guest Soloist

RAY FAPP S C. u

FREE
CAREER
OPPORTUNITY
BOOKLET!
WRITE
OR
PHONE
FOR YOUR

FREE

KSSINIant pi
1..!.
fe-cor,of music, will la- guext
ist with the Lorin Club male
Sunday at 3 pm. at
Noor,r, auditorium in San Franei,e0 I re will sing arias and
songs in English and will join
the -hnrm, in a son’.. from the

Alpha Gamma Benefit
’ benefit spon-, red by A I
Gamma. proles sum.; art fraternity, will he held
tomorrow afternoon in A116.
Among the art mizes are paintings, prints. ceramics, jewelry
noel fabrics donated by instructors and students. The art obrects are on display in A116.
IN BED l’ET?
Asked
I imurFortn
whether there was anything he
could have done to prevent an
accident. the defendant in it
replied. "Yes, I could

RAT K. FARRIS, CLU
67rit
Crt/MpliS RemPthilft7tiVe

New York Life
Insurance Company
490 N. Poi St.
CY 4 1013

The Music department will
present a concert by the symphonic band tonight at 8:15 in
t’,,ncert hall. The performance,
open to the public without
charge, will commemorate the
110th charter year anniversary
of the etty of San Jose.
The band. directed by Dr. Robert Hare, associate professor
of music, will present the premier performance of Burnet Tut hill’s "Concerto for Clarinet and
Band" with Peter Main its featured soloist.
Soloist for the fitNt movement of 1;retg’s "Piano Concert
in A minor.. will be pianist Ricardo Trimillos.
The program also will include
-Montage" by Ira Schwarz, a
number which was given its premiere at the Contemporary Music Festival earlier this semester.
Roger Muzzy, assistant professor of music, will direct Chavez"*Twrata for Percussion."

I WAS looking around fur something to keep
my idle hands out of mischief the other day when
I went rummaging through a bottom drawer and
came out with several examples of my eighth and ninth grade literary prowess. weak though it was.
In a mood of sheer self-importance and a to-hell -with -no -punctuation attitude 1 have reprinted below, for the first time in,the
history of Atnerickm belles lettres. my first scribblings.
There is a simplicity, a childish wonder, and most of all an ignorance In things granunatical, that makes my initial writings
something to behold.
Let us turn, last, to a red notebook containing work taken _
from "English II, period six." and the date, always in the upper Ez_
right-hand corner, is -Feb 26. 1952." a scant eight years back.
LHet:e is one called. "What I Shall Leave Behind." It was written 7
on my departure from the eighth grade.
"I shall leave behind me a lot of things of which a few I hope
have taught me something. A few of these"are how to study, which if I
you haven’t learned by now you had better quit. In the low eight it
was a new thing to go from class to class, to keep track of your
homework. A locker was also a new experience. But it was like setting out on a new road and at the end of it is college. Right now we
our about half way through."

Thrust and Parry

SOME MORE English compositions dated -1950" yield these
diamonds:
Here is "The Difference Between Elementary School and High
School."
"A big change is where see sit for gym we sit on bleachers at
shop we have workbenches ... here in Social Studies we have long
tables and if you should get some ink on it boy are you in trouble,
but I don’t want anyone to think I’m complaining because I am
Lot it is really nice here." The teacher’s comment: "You do not seem
to know when you end a sentence."
Here is one titled. "My Home and It’s Surrdundings." "Around
the corner from our house there lives a family called the Jensons
and they have a boy named Jeffrey and I know one girl in here
that knows him allmost too well and he is a very big pest at times.
In an "authors re-port" notebook I have written about Albert
Payson Terhime: "Ile write for five long years, then
t day when
a reporter asked I
he got to be what he is he ansuercil hack:
’My Dad taught me to always Inse animals especially dogs and my
Mother’."
Or, on a book named "Young Fu." which we HAD to read:
"As a young woman Mrs. Lewis the author’ worked as an
architect for doll houses. She also was a railroad statistic . . . Si,
when you read a hook by Elizabeth F. Lewis and don’t like it just
realize she knows what she is talking about. And winning the Newberry Prize doesn’t happen every day."
h.,,!

Stars Invest Money orBut Not in Movies
Whet:
,
IOLLYWoOD
Hollywood stars invest their mo
oney, just about the last busi.
ness they consider is their own
They know better. They tem,
it to the gamblers, newcomer’
and the few diehard devotee,
of movie -making as it iiced tu
be in glamorous pre-tax days.
For instance, Tony Curtis has
a string of service stations, Debbie Reynolds a fashion lint’ for
teenagers and women, Charlton
Heston a Michigan lumber mill.
Loretta Young a charm school,
Art Linkletter Mee paddies it’
Australia. Alan Ladd a hap]
ware store and chicken tart’
and Bob Hopes etiteDAlVe intro
ests range from oil to a dairs
to part ownership in the Lo
Angeles Rams and Cleveland In

’Quick To Condemn
On Housing Rule’
EDITOR: Thrust and Parry
has seen many articles its, tbe
past few weeks on the new approved housing law concerning
students under 21. As the law
stands. I am against it. There
are many mature, academically
capable students, under 21, who
should not he deprived ,if apartment living if they desire sante.
However. I feel too many students have been too quick to
condemn the administration. To
a great extent I feel that we
have brought this upon ourselves
by our Item actions. Realistically
ronsider whether you have maturely used the. privilege of living in an apartment: in regard
to consideration for neighbors,
frequency of parties, and amount
of studying accomplished. Do
see now why supervised
you
housing is necessary.? Are you
still as quiet to condemn the
administration- I think not!
BILL BLALOCK
ASB 11661

or. Haled from Page 1
Jubilant and plans to get money
through a hold-up which fails.
The play is classed as a rofantasy, and the theme,
a need for love in one’s life, is
"timeless," according to Director
Dr. Paul Davee, associate professor of drama. Dr. Davee said he
feels the "theme is dominant" and
hopes to make the audience feel
that "Julie’s story is their story
as well."
Sets, under the supervision of
J. Wendell Johnson, are designed
by graduate student James Thurs.
by, with costumes to be designed
by Ralph Fetterly, under the direction of Miss Berneice Prisk.
Tickets may be reserved at 50
cents for SJS students. $1 for general admission, at the College
Theater box office, open daily
from 1 to 5 p.m.
"Liliom" was written in 1908
by Molnar, who also wrote "The
Swan," a movie starring Grace
Kelly and Alec Guineas, and "The
Guardsman," "The Red Mill" and
"The Play’s the Thing."
Also in "Liliom" are Jennifer
Hole, Carol Rose, Alden Peterson,
George Yanok, Douglas Johnston,
Ben Shelton, Gary Hamner, Dan
Zanvettor, Susan Fincher, Charles
Latona, Clarence Morely, Diane
Itacich, Patricia Dickson, Alice

Leisure Time
Friday’s Spartan Daily will
be an extra page edition. The
annual "Leisure Time Edition"
will be on the stands at the regular time.

ilansen, Karen Main,
man, Jerome Colosin
Shea, Edward Chilla,
wuod, plus several exi
nival people.
The scene f,rr
place in the otitsloi,
pest in the early 2011.
Carol Rose is assist.m,
director, and lighting
by Kenneth Dorst.
"Molnar was not ec
cerned with social
problems, but chiefls
111 entertaining," acco;.:
Hugh Gillis, professor oi
"In this he succeel.
ably, using his gifts
lion, wit and suphigreat advantage," Dr.

Drama Dept. To Fink"
, Awards Night Sunday
.
drae,
will be held
.
in the Studio thew
awards will be preset.
sons who have ma
contributions t,,
areas in the dor.
Divisions of
to present awar
ma, oral interproLd
Nies, rad!o-TV
lion
Entertainn.,
and it guest .19.
nounced later. e
at the Awards
A special awa
members of the
will be held May

EVERYONE’S GONG FOR

SPECIAL COMBillATRY
PLATE
59c

11C0’S TACOS
Fourth and St. James

Spa tan
Entered as second class thethr April 24
1934 et San Jose Cehfornia under tls
e.-.1 of March 2. 1579. Member Califon
nie Neasoeper Publishers’ Assn. Publish
ed daily by Associated Students of Sec
Jose State College ex:-.ept Saturday and
Sunday. during coreoe year,
tr,.enited o.ly on 5re
yea, br1s. In Fel: is
rrainder
rnh<toor

$4.

ir

enem,tor

$7

to. 2113
Cy 44414Editorial Ent. 2110
.1licharl R. Johnson
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Where Servings Are Large
And Prices are Right

Take my shirt, my lit. notes and
my cuff links... but get your own
4.4t,#1.1..,
eillteetik "t
I.09K iOu

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOU.S.E.A
545 S.

2nd St.

Hours 7 A.tri. to 9 P.M.

HY?
YOU TELL KR, MAN. The Court King is ysur shoe... r.
flexible in;tep, full cushioning. A pro on the tennis coutt,

Relaxfrom the pressures of a textbook
world

BOOKLET
write ... phow.: . . . Cr

And then I wrote ...

IN THE low eighth grade we had to do "biographies" of great
Americans for a social studies class. All I have as a reminder of that
class beside this orange notebook full of -biographies" is that the
social studies tecaher was pregnant.
On Samuel Adams. I wrote under Personal Life: "he was a
second cousin to John Adams," which covered the subject. I think.
For George Washington: "Washington was a very strong Is .y
he could outrun anybody in his neighborhood he was a very finehorseman & was noted for being a truthful boy."
On Benjamin Franklin: "... he started the penny postage s. turn one thing he did not like was war he WIlit tine of the formers
and signers of the Declaration of Independence right there he SIMI
’Me Mist all hang together.’ When he entered Philadelphia he started
as a clerk in a store & then started to really go places he invented
the lightening rod the harmonica and the Franklin stove . . ."
For James Monroe: I state succinctly: "Monroe’s father owned
a large estate like most son’s of cotton planters and he spent most
of his time out of doors."
On Hoover: ".. and after the war he had some big debts to pay
and he did not pay them right away and that did not help him get
elected by any means." IA keen political observer was I.
Truman also finds a place among my memoirs: "... ID- worked
on a farm until he was old enough to get a job and when he got a
Job he wasn’t to succesful and their acre rumors that he gave
some of his money to his es soldier friends.
"After the death of Franklin Roosevelt Harry Truman took
mer a long hard battle for freedom and is still at it .. . President
Truman has been trying to bring aid and win the war with Russia
by using peace and the most we can do is hope and wait."

Phi Sigs’ House Shouldn’t
Really Be Condemned

Idiom’ Opens Friday

To Honor
City Tonight mantic

BOY REPORTER

Impact of Summit Talks:
Something WorthPondering

111

SJS Band

Gerald Nachman,

,-11)

r

for a delightful change in pace
f aid 1,i, plea - 1’,t1 no,,er 11,
pitted
- pages of err., 1
ileivelt . . . is the atspirshionel works it
authors whose names are so familiar,
yet to neglected. New pleasurable hours
her.+0.
in the bobby you learned in
do.it book. Loss yourself for a few hours
each week behind the pages of fasein
sting book and find pleasurethat you
forgot toyer existed.

Lir
Jose
ist

NIS. fen Ponaend
UN Seller
Repri..,
For 1.0

OOK SHOP

A GIRL HAS RIGHTS. Like having a Champion Oxford made just
fashionable ncw taper toe or round toe, if preferred. light In we
U.S. Kos - mate or female -at an/ rod shoe or dew

remember
only you can

PREVENT FOREST FIRES!

United

States

Rubber
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at

slot&
able
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he gL
he bt
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pitt
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lock
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tittaCki
By NICK PETER.s

A

Top Amateur Boxers Vie
For Olympic Team Berths

p;TI I I
I I I ..isconceptions in the American edu..,1 *stein
wierpretation that the college athlete
lag hunk of tailf that can only grunt and can barely write his inane.
Nothing could be further from the truth.
An athlete in America today has to be more than just an average
dent. His time spent on the practice field deprives him of valuBy GARV PALMER
iihle study hours which must, nevertheless. be made up.
Eighty of the nation’s top amalle has no advantage over any other student. He too must meet
accepted grade standard in order to remain in college and once teur boxers, all seeking trips to
0,es below the expected norm the college dismisses him whether Rome this summer, will throw leather this week in the Olympic
be an All-American or a fourth-string lineman.
Games Trials in the San Francisco
Here at San Jose State, in particular, star football and basketCow Palace.
ball players were dismissed because of scholastic deficiencies desFirst round elimination contests
pite being among the best on their team.
of course, there are exceptions tu the rule. There will always in the three day trials begin tocolleges stressing athletics to the extent that fielding a poor morrow afternoon with 20 bouts
on tap beginning at 1 p.m. Another
would exert too much pressure on the administration.
In these cases athletes are practically paid to play ball for a 20 eatilestS are slated for tomor1,,,ricular institution regardless of their mental capacity to handle row evening at 8.
Thursday 40 semi-finalists clash
work.
I NDER-THE-TAIILE methods of this sort serve to keep the with the same 11 p.m. starting time.
c..a,ge in the athletic headlines by fielding good teams and also There are no afternoon bouts
Thursday or Frtday.
keep the influential alumni often a great source of revenue
The 10 final matches, to deter0.1,1 0 11,
Ilunuirist Bennett Cerf recently wrote an article on a parody mine the U.S. entrants in the Rotne
pa
pering in a college humor magazine, which was written as an Olympics, are scheduled for 8:te
Friday evening.
on a rival college’s athlete recruitment methods.
SAN JOSE ENTRIES
t consisted of this set of questions allegedly listed in the ofSan Jose State is well represent.
"Application for an Athletic Scholarship":
ell in the gala [’Nile event with enI. Name?
tries in five of the 10 Olympy
’1. Name In last college attended?
weight divisions. At 119-pounds the
3. Can yin’ read and write? (If candidate v
t. hut IlaS had
&IS glovers have Ron Nichols. The
ixperience as a full back, application blank may be filled out
little Hawaiian has twice won tle.
0 a Notary Public.)
NCAA crown in his weight class
I. What was your salary at the last vollege attended?
Ibte Nelson. who surprised the
5. Will you mention the name of the college in ads for
I25 -pounders at Madison. Wis., last
cereals, tobacco, etc., that you indorse?
month will see action at the same
6. Shall we send a taxi for you mery morning, or %%Amid
weight for Julie Menendez’ rim,’
titt prefer to Ilse the president’s is
Plow long after (withal! season will you remain in col - j hopefuls.
Freshman Harry Campbell %%a II
and where shall we mail your weekly checks thereafter!
it %!:1)11.1i PROBABLE that the situation would gut that out he out to grab the 132-pound
there have probably been some cases which parallel crown for the locals. Campbell
..ildetic applicant., but for the most part today’s college won a spot in the trials when he
alete is a well-rounded non-square individual who takes as much notched the 132 title in the Westin his scholastic achievements as in slamming a base-hit, scoring ern Regionals.
At 163 the Spartans have "Stub1,11...lidown. or sinking a basket.
one were to do some, investigating he would find Unit many born Stu" Bartell. The hard-punch,.r nations instructors, lawyers. doctors, and financial wizards ing New Yorker pounded his w ...
to the Pacific Coast Intercollegiat.
outstanding athletes in their college days.
tirely, college athletics can serve to make a better man out ’title this year and also garnet ei
the NCAA crown.
pi rstin if his studies aren’t neglected in favor of athletics.
Heavyweight Archie Milton is
reputable American coach will stress to his athletes hat
It accomplish a great deal more if they Call blend their study the fifth SJS entry. Milton, along
with Nichols, is another two time
tilt their play.
they all were to do this, there would be no need for the NCAA champion. His first crown
tr-isient criticism that healthy athletic programs, as at SJS, are was garnered in ’58; his second
aysled to from reNiple who misunderstand the original purptises of jails year.
j The big glover, in a separate
:lege athletic I class among collegiate heavies,
.1 worried foes around the

Spartan Swimmers Sparkle
!n Olympic Development Test
Coach Tom O’Neill only
’141.91 Six men in an Olympic
cl,pment meet at the Futmtmt
Is Club Pool Sunday, but the
gate a fait account of themies. They all notched first or
s,y1:1J:iiing in an Olympic-size
orwer pool, Spartan backstroke
Macerio. out -distanced
1 in the 100-meter back’,Jew to win with a 1:06.1
. while teammate Bob

Wegman grabbed second for the
C) Seth mermen.
’rho aqua mentor was pleased
with Macedo’s time, which was a
tenth of a second better than his
clocking last year in the event.
hut feels he will improve still
mare.
The four-men Spartan relay
team, paced by Macedo stroked
to an easy win in the 400 -meter
I medley relay event. Macedo. Paul
Yancey. Wegman and Don Beukers
posted a 4:42.8 time.
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Five Spartans Entered

Inframurals

Wrestling Tourney
Highlights Activities

:.rts for the intramural
EMIT
ring without defeat this year.
Air Force glove kings are entered wrestling tournament Thursday
and Friday must be turned in at
Other NCAA champions as well in the three-day ring classic.
as AAU titleholders. and Army and
Heading the star-studded list of the Men’s gym by 4 p.m. tomorentries are Cassius Clay, a Louis- ! row, according to Intramural diville high school student, said to rector Dale Sveire.
The tournament begins Thursbe in the same class as Joe Louis
day at 3:30 p.m. in the wrestling
in his hey -day.
Vincent Shona, of New York is room of the Men’s gym. Final
hailed as the hottest prospect from matches will take place Friday.
the Empire state since "Sugar
Ray Rubinson dunned gloves many
years ago.
Irishman Brian O’Shea
Chicago. a National AAU champ,
:is also top-rated.
Pending the aii,,tment
Nevada university will send Joe eraiiar, funds. San Jose slate’s
Bliss and Milts Lane to the glove- W( ’A(’ champion hasetiallers
fest Bliss. a Paiute Indian. and (21 -hat may has.,
Lane both proved to be east scrap- tunity to enter the western repers against the Spartan glove gional NCAA’s.
team this year.
Coach Ed Soinizak’s Spartans
Mr Force entry, Fred IAssis, is would have to defeat Pepperalso a strong contender and hopes
dine and San Diego state this
to upset the highly-touted Clay.
weekend down south to advance
HAWAIIAN GLOVERS
into the regionals.
Besides Nichols, there are sevThe winner of that weekend
eral other spunky Hawaiians enthe ( IBA titered. Top-ranked Heiji Shimabu-1 series would play
on that
kuro is expected to battle the Air Hist (either Cal or USCi
Force’s Tom IVIathias for the 112- team’s diamond, and the victor
tif that struggle would earn thi
pound flyweight crown.
state
Paul Fujii of the. Marine Corps’ right to meet Washington
university at Spokane for t is
is seeking the 139 -pound title.
nationals
Admission for the early elimina- right to compete in the
repretion bouts tomorrow afternoon is at Omaha as the western
$1.21, with ticket holders entitled sentative.
San Jose State’s position will
to any ringside seat on the main
he determined after Wednesefloor.
student
Prices for evening bouts all three .1 iv’s meeting of the
,.iiticil.
ARCHIE MILTON
nights are $4 ringside, $3 box seats
and $2 general admission.
. . Olympic hopeful
Student Discount Tickets
NOW ON SALE
Si Entitles You To One
Free Admission - Reduced Prices
for one year

ble NCAA
Bid for SJS Nine

pp,

Gallegos’ Passing Sparks
Infra-Squad Scrimmage

Saturday’s v a
football
scrimmage revealed that San Jose
State football fans will again in
1960. as in 1939, see plenty of
passing in coach Bob Titchenal’s
wide open offense. The scrimmage
also indicated that quarterback
Chon Gallegos will do most of it.
Gallegos
displayed
pin-point
passing ability by completing two
aerials for touchdowns and also
a knack for signal calling.
I Other top backfield prospects
!include halfbacks Doug McChesney and Fred Blanco, a 1957 startj
- -

Phi Epsdon Kappa
’60 Officers Named ,,,played
officers of Phi Epsilon Kappa.
’men’s physical efiliCation fratertoy, for the current semester are
Ramsey Thornley, president. Dave
Nelson, vice-president. Don Hogan.
treasurer: Les Attebury, secretary.
j and John Mirande, sergeant -at amis.
Other members of the fraternity
are Bob Wegman, :ferry Louderhack. Lew Fellows. Bob Harriman.
Charlie Clark, Jack Gibbany, Mike
Airington, Bob Rose. John Galvan.
:Ted Begins, and Mike Roach.

SPARTAN DAILV-11

er. Blanco has
..aered of
late with a bad foot, but judging
from his 1957 performance could
be a real blessing to this year’s
club.
An expected interior line problem may not develop as first forecast if certain key sophomores
continue to show improvement.
With a little experience, they may
give the team the adequate line
reserves that the club now lacks
Sophomore linemen who looked
particularly impressive in Saturday’s drill were tackle Doug lb,e,
and guard Ron McBride 1

I All entrants must weigh-in to!morrow between 1 and 4 p.m. in
the locker room of the Men’s gym.
Entrants will be paired according
to weights.
I The Brainstormers blasted the
Start:lusters 8-5 last week in independent league action to take
over first place Both softball
nines have clinched play-off births
in tomorrow’s first elimination
games.
In other independent act ion
Health A.C. edged Wilson’s 6-5.
In fraternity league action Thela Xi l’OUted Sigma Pi 14-6 and
Sigma Chi blasted Sigma Alpha
Epsilon 11-2. Phi Sigma Kappa
downed stubborn Lambda Chi Alpha 9-7 Delta Sigma Phi defeated
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 15-3.
, Theta Chi, presently leading the
softball loop with a perfect slate,
has 1109 Warren Bishop points in
fraternity athletics for second
spot. Alpha Tau Omega leads with
1120 points.
The intramural gymnastics meet
will take place Saturday at 1 p.m.
,n the Men’s gm. Only novice
izyrrinasties will be allowed to
compete. according to Swire.
Entry blanks are available in
I h rt vet ofnre

MAYFAIR
GAZEBO"
Debbie Reynolds
also

Glenn Ford

PDX THEATER

"THE ANGRY
RED PLANET"

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

TOWNE THEATER

"CASH McCALL"
"BRAMBLE BUSH"

"400 BLOWS"
"The Man Upstairs"
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

GAY THEATER
"A SUMMER PLACE ’

TOP COMEDY TEAM
GIrrr Ford Debbie Reyneds

"WHOLE TRUTH"

"Guns of the Timberland"

"THE GAZEBO"
--and--

lse "NOAH’S ARK"

I I 11It AND SI I 1k ESPEARE 331
I.ssentials of Cood Grooming
Prof. Tonsorial
.S1

Introspective reading of the Bard’s works to prove ibat groaning Wit’,
11110tiVating factor. Close observation indicating that Sitak i ’ i’
heroines were disillusioned by bad grooming: Lady Macbeth lis
Mau heth’s hair that went wilchevor way (alcohol tonics, obvions1)).
by Hamlet’s "melancholy tlt,it It (hair creams, no doubt).
tlasgroom lecture oil how to present the perfect image by grooming
is tilt ’Vaseline’ flair Tonic. Proof beyond all 1111(1 OF a doubt that you
u iiiuse all the %valet ftli want with ’Vaseline’ I lair Truitt. ’Vaseline’
Ilia Tonic rfplares oil that water remfiviis. Kif.ps hair neater longer
and attracts the op. cit. st s as Romeo did Joliet.
Moir, tett:

ow 4 oz. boille

el ’Face-hue Mit

Tonic

in the bottle and on your hair
e difference is clearly there!’

Filters for flavor
as no single filter can

HERE’S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

1

’

NEW DUAL FILTER

Tareyton

2

’

It combines a Uniaoff inner tiller cf
ACTIVATED CHARCOAL. definitely
ofoyeo to make the smoke ot a c,parette
,,,Id and smooth...
voth a pure white fluter filter. Teinther
!hey select and balance the, flavor
,iements in the smoke.
Tateyton’s flavor-balance gives you the
beat taste of the best tobaccos.

t

I:1

Lower Division Society

,./-ty 17 10110
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Construction Projects Change Appearance 92 Eligible for Entry
Of SJS Campus; Five Projects in Full Swing In Men’s Honor Group
The total cost of all this conBy DWIGHT MEIKTER 1111.1.FR be completed at a cost of $214,300 partment of Buiklings and Grounds
struction is 520.060.640.
: for the building. and 370.000 for should be completed soon. Its cost
More than $21’
is to be 8264 000 for remodeling , Look around. Spartans, the cam construction will appr.ir tin C4ll-1. equipment.
!pus won’t be the sAthe tomorrow.
and S::::,:tuu tor equipment.
ROOKS
pus In the next three years.
SIX STORIES OF
*
*
*
to
At present, foe construction
’two buildings are scheduled
projects are under way, two about open July. 1961: additional library
to begin, and many others in the I space, and a second floor on the
planning stage.
’Speech and Drama building. A sixSix dormitories are scheduled , story Library addition will cost
for completion in August. They the taxpayers $2.174.000 for thc
will not all be done by then, but. ’building, and $441,600 for eqii:;
"At least the of the six will be ment. That equipment does riot ,
ready by fall," according to Dr. C. elude books, which are botitGrant Burton. elsecutive dean. The throughout the year.
governor’s budget act in 1957 alloThe second floor of the Spec
cated 84,740,000 for the buildings. and Drama building will c
and in 1958 resemed 8420,000 for 18617.800 for the building and $3.equipment for the dorms.
1400 for the equipment.
MUSIC-0820.140 WORTH
September 1961 holds another
Next on the calendar, is the
twin finale: neither of which is
Music building addition, which
on the main campus. One is the
should be done in January. 1961.
Physical Education Facilities on
Money alloted for it in the budget
the South campus. 10th and Hum act of 1958 is $720.240 for the
bolt sts. The budget act of 1959
building, and in the 1959 budget
gives it 8730.500 for the building.
act. $99,900 for equipment.
and $12,600 for equipment.
A new Journalism building is
The other Ls a new Aeronautics
due in March. 1961. It will be
building at the city airport. A jet
cated in the remodeled Art wing
test cell will be added to
of Tower hall. While almost every- : aircraft
it at a later date. Neither of thei
thing has been removed from that
two projects has gone out to 1)14
part of the buildine work on re- r
red. It still yet.
modei. : ha,
MOST EXPENSIVE
The most expensive structure.
’he Engineering building, is esti..ated for completion in Septerner, 1962. It could cost $9.5 million
building and equipment; about
TIRES
$7 million has been funded toward
it so far, according to Dean Burton.
. FOR
Some other irons in the fire are
two multi -story garages. an education building, and additional cafeCARS
eria facilities. No definite dates
Arive been set for these projects,
though.
FOR
TEARING IT UPWorkman operates air hammer in process of
INSIDES OtT
tearing up old Industrial Arts building to make way for expandThe old Industrial Arts building.
ing buildings and grounds space. The now defunct building will be
ill the process of having its insides
remodeled at a cost of $264,000. This is a small part of the huge
torn out to make way for work CARS
construction program now under way here.
and mot, ,pace for tt-t. D. -

Gefs New Look

IMPORTED
SPORTS

PASSENGER

King DoDo Features
Kaufman-Hart Play

TIRE SERVICE
COMPANY
!C2 SOUTH FIRST STREET

"You Can’t Take It With Y0,1
the famous George S. Kaufmc
Moss Hart play, is being presere,
Ix. the
every Friday and Saturday eve!.
; ing by the King DoDo playhoo,e theme of a six-week workshop on
impris this summer, June 27 to
,at the Hawaiian Gardens.
, Tickets are available at the the. Aug. 5, Dean Joe H. West, division
f educational services and sum;or by reservation.
Jeanne Cook, an SJS student. I’. :ner sessions, has announced.
To meet the challenge of. proPATRONIZE
lacing future leaders of Space Age
OUR ADVERTISERS
--ociety, today’s teachers and others must recognize children of
tiecial ability, many educators

WORK OF ART
by

ART CLE tNERS
398 E. SANTA CLARA
SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS

15%

our

DISCOUNT
with your
ASB CARD

SPECIALTY
I HOUR SERVICE

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c line first insertion
20c line succeeding insortirate
2 line minimum
To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders

’Guiding the Gifted’ Workshop
Planned for Summer Sessio fl

Rums for Rent
SUMMER SESSION Make reservations
now for 6 weeks summer sessions at
WendyGlen. $50, room only.. Call CY
7.6751 to hold your space. Limited num
ben available. Meals may be purchased
in or out.

Help Waefed-Men a weans
,-, 51,50.53,00
Apartments For Reef
Full or part time.
is Examiner on
GIRLS - - fatl rental. Approved room, aer hr. Give a
3.’d
S.
-.hen. bath, study, patio. 347 PHN. Close tv
Mr. Hood.
.
CY 3-2810 after 5.
Suzan apt. Students summer rates $12.50.
Autos for Sole
444 5. b.h.
New -Deluxe Ilod. apt. near but end IA Ford Cus- -Water
0sLni-.1 ce-ter. $75 per rno.
baked enamel y
n,1 Loh. zd 93 Bernal Ace. E. San good erg. Se/.
’55 Ford Convert
Furnished Apartments, Summer Rates. c ear FordOrna - -Cf 3-4955 or CY 7.1948. CH 87294.
Furnished Apartmentt-Now renting for ’56 Corvette R&H S#
-or .5-0 fell semester. New epee. very clean, 26 000 c
e.
n-e,ts w.th or without swimming pool. after 5 p.m. ALpine 2 ,
w, to wall carpet, drapes throughout,
heeling, new electric kitchen,
Miseannaimas for Salo
- -sed shower and bath. We pay ger Heathlit Tuner, 12 Nett Amp tier
rroe a -d water-plus numerous extras. E. Speaker. EL 4-8741 after 6 p.m. end
F..
call: Spartan Rental
Refrigerator, not the newest bt IT ’
or CY 7.8713.
Coo’ to SJS College and downtown, I KEEPS SUPPLIES COLD. CY 517’’
$90 for 2, $100 for Motorcycle, 1954 T xmph Terrier. Ca
CY 7.0470.
;orb. pd. CY 7-5921.
14’ Runabout; 25 n-ci mo.or
g-’
B.4 d
apt. bldg. 2 bed I studio.
-- All elec. kit, iii boat. Must set. DA 4.0940.
imer rates. 2 new 3 speed bile,. Str:1 crated. Sn,-gry
F,
455 S. ea. Call after 6. CH 8.6391.
-o. Apt. 1,1:., I.
=
4’s6’ covered utility trailer. CY 5-1269
after 6 p.m.
Furn, apt. for summer: heated pool:
blocks to campus, $15 per student per
mo. 686 1. 8the CY 4.0121.
Smoot Sere/kis
Women students, sum. rates. Mod. (urn. Picnics, 1.11.Q’s, 2 2000 Senter Perk,
apt. 25 per ma. 415 S. 5th. CY 2,3095, 2 miles from SJS. Info CY 7-0950.
ORIORISs 100 reslaine invitations. $11.50.
Transporfatlea AvellelAn
plus one in luxurious gold es a lifet mn
Riders (2) needed. Share amp. to Wy. keepsake. Thank Yo, notes free!! Hurry
r
71105. AL 1.9191.
CY
1
0679
eves.
r .g. Co CY

The workshop
n- elementary
,chool teachers,
supervisors
trs. Topic’s will

will be designed
and secondary
future teachers,
and administrainclude lectures

Spartaguide

ch,:,an

hit,:
.th ttoA to ei-kttty
rthe gifted child, organize a program for him, make curriculum
adjustments, use community resources, and to evaluate the results.
Outstanding consultants from
state, county and city school systems will participate in the workshop. Four units of credit may be
obtained, and the workshop fee is
842, payable at time of registration. June 27.
A limited number of scholarships
from Gamma Phi Beta sorority
are available. Details may be obtained from Dr. Vergil H. Hughes.
associate professor of education
and workshop co-direct,.r.

Ninety-two lower-division men
hase qualified for membership in
Phi Eta Sigma, national lowerdivision men’s scholastic honor society, according to Pres. John T.
Wahlquist.
They are:
W a It er Phillip Adams. Joel
Wayne Adkins, Terence F. Alberigi, John R. Alderete, Terry Wayne
Allen, Gary Edwin Anderson. Earlborz Azirni, Harry Daniel Baer, Richard D. Benstead. Joseph F. Biafore. Richard B. Blake, Richard A.
Breen, John T. Caldwell, Curtis
Craig Carlson, Ronald G. Carraher.
William Noel Carrico, Duane Lee
Clizbe, Cyril Melton Coggin.% William S. Colton, Carl K. Conrad,
Lee Conway, Luke Mason Cording, Charles Lee Cox. Douglas
James Cox. Lynn Dale Crawford.
Joseph De Jesus. John Judd Eastman. George E. Eberhardt, John
W. Ediger, Richard A. Epstein.
Mark Ft. Foutch, Edward Dale Fuller, Raymond C. Grueneich, Norman Albert Guest, John Joseph
Haggerty, James Henry Hartland.
Dennis J. Hartinger, Frank Leon
Herzog, Paul A. Hodgins, David
Ross Holley.
Merrill Thomas Hugo, James Robert Hunt. Melvin L. Huntsinger,
John Edward lbold, Roger D. Jennings. Linley Grant Jensen, Roger
William Johns, Raymond F. Kemper. Harvey Lee Kroese, Alan Alfred Kubitz. George H. Latham,
Roger L. McCandless, James E.
McKeown. Millard C. Madsen, William Clyde Mathes, Nathan Hale
Meleen, Stanley Eugene Moore.
Martin Lewis Morton. Russell R.
Murphy. Edward W. Navone, Walter Niederberger, Lee T. Nordheim.
Robert Belden Over. Francis
fohn Pa.t,t.: Willard S. Patterson.

Beach Signups
Close Tomorrow
Tomorrow at 4 p.m .- he
, line for Industrial Relations club
members to ’sign up for the beach
party scheduled for Saturday.
Cool drinks, hot dogs, and "all
the trimmings" will be provided
at the party which will last from
1 p.m. until 8 or longer at New
’Brighton beach park.
It is free for members. and $1.50
forguests. Interested students may
sign up in TH100. A map will be
placed on the Industrial Relations
,bulletin hoard
COURTESY DISCOUNTS
TO STUDENTS
Open Mon. & Thurs. Nights
Till 9 p.m.

United Radio &
TV Supply Co.
Wholesale Distributors

Professor Speaks
To UCCF Tonight

Science organization, r-e
7 10 p
Collegiate Christian fellowship, rnee
Dr. Melvin I’. Straus, assistant
-,- - ,
c ; iprofessor of political science. will
’address the United Campus Chris.
t...venom club,
tian fellowship tonight at 7:30 in
-- the Christian center on "Issues the
L
s
a
Voter Will Face in November."
t’"
Spartan Shields, r-eei-g.
Cr-3$E,
Dr. Straus is taking the pier,
, of Dr. John T. Ballard, assistant
Spaden Spurs, enti-g
1H25 7 P - professor of political science, orig
TOMORROW
inally scheduled to speak. Dr. Bit!
Gamma Delta irsta"ririon or--, lard is unable to appear due ti
4.I1J4,,11 174 ; an illness in the family.
45 O.M.
. Dr. Straus’ talk ends the seriiNewman club ’,ass. 4:30 p.m n-en of discussions sponsored by the
i’a
1"., r,
bttli at Newman hall.
liCCF concerning "Christian In
Rally committee, meotiog TH55 3.1: volvement and Political Citizen_
"

OPEN 8-6
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BARBER SHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS
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Right sect to compi,s
to serve you butter

277 E. SAN FERNANDO
Across from Admin. Bldg.

IDA’S
TUXEDO
RENTAL

LAUNDERETTE
Bu...helor Service
Cleaning
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463 S. 2nd St.
CY 4-2420
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Laundry . .
Hours:
8 a.m.-6 P.m.
Weekdays
a.m.-5 p.m.
sourd.sys

Mon. & Thur. 8am-9pm
Hours earn-7:30pm
Sat. Close 6pm
Phone CY 2-9102
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Red, White, Blue
Dinner Jacket
and Pants
includes Shirt,
Tie, Cufflinks,
Cummerbunds,
ar-J S.t,rencfa-s.

174 South Second
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EUROPE MADE SIMPLE: NO. 2
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Last week we discussed England, the first stop on tie tour of
Europe that every American college student is going to make
this summer. Today we will discuss your next stop, France -or
the Pearl of the Pacific, as it is generally called.
To get from England to France, one greases one’s body and
swims the English Channel. Similarly, to get froni Fratwe to
Spain, one greases one’s body and slides down the Pyrene,-..
As you can see, the most important single item to take to 1:k,r,re
is a valise full of grease.

lila

LI

No, I ant wrong. The most important single item to the ’
Europe is a valise full of Marlboro Cigarettes. Oh, O.. hat
of work is Marlboro! If you think flavor went out Nh.., ’
came in, treat yourself to a Marlboro. The filter work- p,
and yet you get the full, zestful, edifying taste of th
tobaccos that precede the filter. This remarkable feat Of cigarette
engineering was achieved by Marlboro’s research team- Fred
Softpack and Walter Fliptop-and I, for one, am grateful
But I digress. We were speaking of France -or tlie Serpetit of
the Nile, as it is popularly termed.
First let us briefly sum up the history of France. Th,
was discovered in 1492 by Madame Guillotine. There foli,,sed
a series of costly wars with Schleswig-Holstein, the t
Indians, and Captain Dreyfus. Stability finally catii.
troubled land with the coronation of .Marshal
married Lorraine Alsace and had thre.e children: Flop-.
:
and Charlemagne. This later became known as the l’et
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WANT TO MAKE

$1000 Per Mo.
Immediately
IN YOUR OWN BUSINESS?
Selling America’s Top Selling cars .. . Falcon - Ford
Thunderbird
BE YOUR OWN BOSS
r
car and truck inventory of
one-hail million dol.
,sed car and truck inventory of
and truck show room,
’
d a modern service
, downtown San Jose.
-1:e
$5000 advertising
per roc,rro.
S,enogropFe,.
Stationery and Postage,
Office space.
Te ephone.
Sales tainino and help
dex

You Furnish

MAC’S

Requirements for membership
are a 3.5 over-all grade point average. Men students who believe
they qualify, and whose names are
not in the official list, are invited
to check with Dr. William J. Dusel, college vice president, in Adm167.

SAN JOSE

CY 8-1212
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Robert S. Steinbach, William F.
Stone, Robert Allen Stubbe, Rob, ert Dale Swire, Richard Ft. Syrnamki. Howard D. Taylor Jr., Pao*
I Edgar Trejo, Steven Jerry Ti"
Richard Moreland, James J.
John Barry Williams, Douglas L.
Wilson, Emilio J. Zeppa, David
Jeremy Zucker.

Soph Doll contest got under or
yesterday as voting
cones" began.
Publicity Chairman Rob],
Icy explained that while ti
ly clues sno-cone sale r
five votes for the Soph
be obtained through the
of the 15-cent sno-cone.
The sale ends Wednesday, t-i.e
said.
The Soph Doll will be crotaned
at a dance Friday at the Mena
club on 11th st. Tickets are
sale in the sno-cone booths and
the library.

ELECTRONIC PARTS
HI -Fl EQUIPMENT

ra.

.1"""4C.:..).*:****It

Lawrence W. Pereira, James Joseph Pettee, Jack W. Pockman,
Helmut Rabenau, William Martin
!Resell. Ivan Harris Riley. Wayne
IA, Rush, Kenneth Sanguinettl, Michael D. Sevilla, Glenn Allen Sie’ben, Robert Lee Smith. Neil Edward Soder, Ronald E. Stecker,

Soph C/ass
Sells Cones

NORK

We Guarantee
$400 Per Month
-rs necessary, lust be ags-re, wi,ling to work, follow ins.
.4ns end not afraid to talk to
ceople.
r tort selesmen average over $1000
Oer TO. YOU can. ten!
12 former SJS grads have averaged
over 51000 per month et San Jose
Ford. We have 3 oper:,,is now. Dc’
Tee not necessary See earl WilJams Sans Manager and SJS grad
vt 51 at It am. daily.

San Jose Ford

375 So, Market St.

San Jose

ittfrachrive sbk b daze 1/016:..
Marshal Foch-or the Boy Orator of the Platte, as he
affectionately called -was succeeded by Napoleon wh
duced shortness to France. Until Napoleon, the French v
tallest nation in Europe. After Napoleon, most Frenchmen
able to walk comfortably under card tables. This later
known as the Hunchback of Notre Dame.
Napoleon was finally exiled to Elba where he it:
famous statement, "Able wan I ere I saw Elba,"
the same whether you spell it forwards or backward-. 1
also spell Marlboro backwards- Oroblnon. Do
try to smoke Marlboro backwards because that io
efficacy of the great Marlboro filter.
After Napoleon’s death the French people fell into :,
depression, known as the Louisiana Purchase. For over a"
tury everibody sat amund moping and refusing his food 1
torpor was not lifted until Eiffel built his famous tower,
made everybody giggle so hard that today France is the
country in all Europe.
Each night the colorful natives gather mt sidewalk cafes and
shout "Oo-la-la" an Maurice Chevalier promenades down the
Champs Elysees swinging his Malacca cane. Then, tired It
happy, everyone goes to the Louvre for bowls of onion soup
The principal industry of France is cashing travelers checks.
Well sir, I guess that’s all you need to know about France,
Next week we’ll visit the Land of the Midnight Sun -Spoil.

*
Next creek, this creek, every ’reek, the best a the finer
cigarettes is Marlboro, floe best of the non-tilterx ix Philip
Morris; both available in soll pack or flip -trip box-
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